INTRODUCTION {#S5}
============

Recent evidence suggests that not all obese individuals contribute to the epidemic of type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular disease (CVD) and other co-morbid conditions ([@R1]--[@R2]). Although obesity remains an important risk factor in the development of these conditions, it has become apparent over the last decade that a subset of obese individuals seems to be protected against any subsequent complications. That is, significant variation exists in cardiometabolic risk factors among individuals of similar body mass index (BMI) and waist circumference (WC), while a person\'s CVD risk may depend jointly on body size and metabolic profile ([@R3]--[@R7]). Since BMI and WC are imprecise measures of obesity, investigators have identified a relatively new phenomenon of body size phenotypes ([@R3]--[@R7]). Specifically, obese individuals can be characterized as either being phenotypically metabolically abnormal (MA) or metabolically healthy (MH) ([@R2]). The MA obese phenotype is typically defined as BMI ≥ 30 kg/m^2^ and having ≥ 2 cardiometabolic abnormalities, whereas the MH obese phenotype is defined as BMI ≥ 30 kg/m^2^ and having no or one cardiometabolic abnormality([@R3]). The definition of cardiometabolic abnormalities is partially based on the National Cholesterol Education Program's Adult Treatment Panel III report for metabolic syndrome ([@R7]). In general, the MH obese individual is characterized by BMI ≥ 30 kg/m^2^ in the absence of pre-diabetes/type 2 diabetes, dyslipidemia, and hypertension ([@R6]). More specifically, these individuals are characterized by having favorable metabolic profiles including being normotensive, having high insulin sensitivity, low triglyceride levels, high HDL-C levels, and low levels of subclinical inflammation ([@R2]).

Several studies using primarily Caucasian/Northern European populations have tried to identify, characterize, and estimate the prevalence of MH obesity ([@R1], [@R5], [@R6]). In a recent study of 314 German participants the prevalence of MH obesity was measured to be approximately twenty-five percent (25%). ([@R1]). In a separate study, the prevalence of MH obesity ranged from 3.3 and to 32.1% in men and between 11.4 and 43.3% in women in a population based sample of 2803 Swiss women and 2557 Swiss men ([@R5]). In an attempt to examine a more heterogeneous population, a cross-sectional study of 5440 participants of the NHANES 1999--2004 was conducted to determine the prevalence of body size phenotypes in the US ([@R7]). On average, among US adults 20 years and older, 31.7% (approximately 19.5 million adults) of obese adults were metabolically healthy and 51.3% (approximately 35.9 million adults) of overweight adults were metabolically healthy ([@R7]). Similar prevalence patterns were noted for all races/ethnicities sampled including non-Hispanic whites, non-Hispanic blacks, and Mexican Americans ([@R7]). No other studies to date have examined the prevalence of MH obesity in minority populations representative of the general US population.

Following the recognition of the existence of body size phenotypes based on initial prevalence studies, further research has been undertaken to describe how body composition and/or body fat distribution may be related to metabolic health. Several studies have shown that the MH obese phenotype is characterized by significantly lower visceral adipose tissue (VAT) levels despite similar subcutaneous adipose tissue (SAT) levels when compared to their MA obese counterparts ([@R8]--[@R11]). Coincident to differences in body composition and body fat distribution, it has been observed that MH obese individuals may have lower levels of ectopic liver fat and possibly a lower risk of NAFLD ([@R1], [@R12]--[@R16]). However, these studies have been performed in Caucasian/Northern European populations and have yet to be replicated in minority US populations.

Given the sparse data and poor understanding of the role that body size phenotypes have in minority US populations, the primary aims of this study are s to assess the prevalence of different body size phenotypes in a Hispanic cohort and to characterize the clinical and metabolic factors associated with MH obesity or MH overweight including fat distribution in visceral, subcutaneous, and liver depots as measured by computed tomography (CT) across these different body size phenotypes. To accomplish these goals, we used data from the IRAS Family Study which contains detailed and extensive standardized phenotypes of all our measures of interest ([@R17]). To date, it is the only existing large multi-center trial that encompasses multi-generational pedigrees from individuals of Hispanic ethnicity in the United States.

METHODS AND PROCEDURES {#S6}
======================

Study Population {#S7}
----------------

The IRAS Family Study is an epidemiologic cohort study of men and women specifically designed to investigate the genetics of insulin resistance and visceral adiposity ([@R17]). Multigenerational families of Hispanic background were enrolled using probands of the original IRAS study supplemented from the general population ([@R18]). Briefly, two sites recruited and examined family members of Hispanic ethnicity (San Antonio, TX, and San Luis Valley, CO) from 1999--2002. Insulin resistance was measured using the intravenous glucose tolerance test, and abdominal obesity was measured using CT. Cardiometabolic disease risk factors were also assessed. Follow-up examinations were conducted in 2005--2006; liver density scans were done during this period. Eligibility criteria included (i) self-reported Hispanic ethnicity, (ii) 18 years of age or older, (iii) under 350 pounds (because of CT size limitations), and (iv) not having conditions that interfere with measurement of insulin resistance or any cardiometabolic (CM) risk factor ([@R19]). This current study included all Hispanic individuals for whom we had the data necessary to estimate the MH phenotype (n=1054). All studies were conducted using protocols approved by the Institutional Review Boards at each participating institution, and all participants provided informed consent.

Measurement of Baseline Characteristics {#S8}
---------------------------------------

### Self-Reported Data {#S9}

Age, ethnicity, and physical activity were assessed by self-report. An estimate of usual frequency of vigorous leisure-time physical activity was reported, using a defined response set ranging from "rarely or never" to "5 or more times per week." The use of antihypertensive, lipid-lowering and antidiabetic medications were also assessed by self-report.

### Anthropometric Measurements {#S10}

Height and weight were measured in duplicate to the nearest 0.5 cm and 0.1 kg, respectively. BMI was calculated as weight/height squared (kg/m^2^). WC was measured to nearest 0.1 cm at the level of the iliac crest at the end of normal respiration. The waist to hip ratio (WHR) was measured by dividing WC by hip circumference (measured at the level of the greater trochanters with legs closed). Seated systolic/diastolic blood pressure was measured three times using a mercury manometer, after a five minute rest by centrally trained technicians using identical equipment. The mean of the last two measurements was used to calculate blood pressure.

### CT-Derived Measurements {#S11}

CT imaging for abdominal fat distribution was obtained under a standardized protocol and scans were read centrally ([@R19]). Participants received a scout view of the abdomen and pelvis followed by three axial images, all while participants had suspended respiration. Three 10-mm-thick images were obtained through the L2--L3, L4--L5 and T11--T12 disc spaces. If the T11--T12 image did not include liver and spleen, a fourth image was obtained using a scout to determine an appropriate intervertebral disc location. Liver and spleen density were quantified in Hounsfield units (HU) in the entire liver and spleen as visualized in the slice, excluding any visible vasculature. The image obtained at the L4--L5 disc space was used for determination of VAT area and SAT area; bowel fat was excluded. A bimodal histogram of adipose and muscle tissue was generated for each subject image and used to determine the adipose tissue area. Thus each subject is used as its own control to determine the range of adipose tissue HU. Adipose tissue was highlighted and computed with an average attenuation range of −138 to −40 HU for VAT and −154 to −42 HU for SAT. The ratio of liver to spleen density (LSR) was calculated; LSR \<1.0 is an accepted cut point for a discrete outcome of NAFLD ([@R20]). Unadjusted liver density is also accepted as a continuous outcome ([@R21]). All CT images were coded for pathology and image quality; poor-quality studies were excluded from analysis ([@R19]). Percent total body fat and lean mass were obtained using dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) scan. Liver density and DXA studies were obtained only at follow-up examination five years following the baseline examination (i.e. no baseline measurements available).

### Laboratory Measurements {#S12}

Plasma triglyceride (TG) concentrations, high-density lipoprotein (HDL-C) cholesterol concentrations, alanine transaminase (ALT), aspartate transaminase (AST), and γ-glutamyl transpeptidase (GGT) levels were determined by enzymatic colorimetric assays using a Chemistry Analyzer Model ATAC 8000 (Elan Diagnostics, Smithfield, RI). Plasma glucose was measured using the glucose oxidase technique on an automated autoanalyzer (YSI, Yellow Springs, OH). Insulin was measured by radioimmunoassay (Linco Research, St Charles, MO). HOMA (Homeostasis model assessment) was used to evaluate insulin resistance using the formula: fasting plasma insulin level (microunits per milliliter) × fasting plasma glucose level (millimoles per liter)/22.5. Plasma adiponectin concentration was quantified using radioimmunoassay (Linco Research, St Charles, MO). High-sensitivity C-reactive protein (hs-CRP) was measured using an ultrasensitive enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (Calbiochem, La Jolla, CA).

Definition of Cardiometabolic Risk Factors {#S13}
------------------------------------------

Six possible metabolic abnormalities were used to distinguish between MH and MA phenotypes ([@R7]). These included (i) elevated blood pressure, defined by systolic/diastolic blood pressure ≥130/85 mmHg or documented use of antihypertensive drugs; (ii) elevated TG defined by fasting TG level ≥150 mg/dL, (iii) decreased HDL-C level defined by gender-specific criteria (i.e. HDL-C \< 40 mg/dL in men and \< 50 mg/dL in women) or documented use of a lipid-lowering medication; (iv) elevated glucose level defined by fasting glucose level ≥ 100mg/dL or documented use of antidiabetic medication; (v) insulin resistance, defined by HOMA-IR \> 5.13; and (vi) subclinical inflammation, defined by hs-CRP levels ≥3 mg/L.

Body Size Phenotype Definitions {#S14}
-------------------------------

We employed a previously developed and rigorously evaluated definition of MH and MA ([@R7]) to overweight (BMI 25.0--29.9 kg/m^2^) and obese participants (BMI ≥ 30.0 kg/m^2^). Participants with BMI \< 25.0 kg/m^2^ were defined as normal weight and not further sub-divided as MH or MA. The MH overweight phenotype was defined as BMI 25.0--29.9 kg/m^2^, and having no or one metabolic abnormality. The MH obese phenotype was defined as BMI ≥ 30.0 kg/m^2^ and having no or one metabolic abnormality. The MA overweight phenotype was defined as BMI 25.0--29.9 kg/m^2^, and having 2 or more metabolic abnormalities. The MA obese phenotype was defined as BMI ≥ 30.0 kg/m^2^ and having 2 or more metabolic abnormalities. We also included a comparison group comprised of normal weight participants defined as BMI ≤ 25.0 kg/m^2^ with a healthy metabolic profile based on our definition of MH (N=234). Further, we excluded 26.4% (N=84) of the normal weight participants from the analyses who were deemed to be MA based on our definition of metabolic health.

Statistical Analysis {#S15}
--------------------

Quantitative variables were expressed as means and standard deviations and qualitative variables as number of participants and percentages. The IRAS Family Study consists of correlated data between family members ([@R17]). Thus, all family relationships were examined using the generalized estimating equation approach using the SAS (Cary, NC) PROC GENMOD procedure. The models account for familial correlation using a sandwich estimator of variance under exchangeable correlation. The α-level for testing significance of main effects was set a priori at p\<0.05. General linear mixed models were used to calculate adjusted beta estimates to examine whether body size phenotype (MH vs. MA) was associated with VAT, SAT, or liver density. Logistic regression was used to calculate odds ratio of NAFLD across body size phenotypes. All analyses were repeated after exclusion of 118 persons with type 2 diabetes (not shown).

RESULTS {#S16}
=======

Seventy percent (70%) of the Hispanic cohort were overweight (32%) or obese (38%). Forty-one percent of overweight participants (n=138) and 19% of obese participants (n=74) met criteria for MH ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). In addition to expected differences in metabolic factors used to define these groups ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), MH individuals were, on average, younger than MA groups, more physically active, less likely to be on medications, had smaller WC and a lower WHR, and had higher levels of circulating adiponectin. Liver enzymes which may serve as a biochemical marker for NAFLD were not consistently associated with phenotype. AST was lower in MH obese and GGT was lower in MH overweight participants. ALT did not differ in either obese or overweight phenotypes. VAT areas were lower in MH (p\<0.0001); however, SAT areas did not differ between MH and MA groups (p=0.3221; p=0.171). Consequently, visceral to subcutaneous tissue area ratio (VSR) was lower in MH compared to MA individuals (p=0.0096; p\<0.0001). Liver density was higher in the MH obese group compared to MA obese individuals, indicating lower levels of fat in liver (p=0.0022). Similarly, NAFLD prevalence was reduced in MH groups (22.6% versus 44.1%, in MH and MA obese groups, and 17.9% versus 27.3% in MH and MA overweight groups, respectively). Percent fat and lean mass as measured by DXA did not differ between MH and MA phenotypes.

With adjustment for age, gender, geographic location, family relationships, liver enzymes, and BMI, MH obese participants still had lower VAT (p=0.0005), VSR (0.02), and higher liver density (p=0.0002), than MA obese participants, and MH overweight participants had lower VAT (p=0.008) and VSR (p=0.004) than MA overweight participants ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and [Figures 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}--[3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Odds of NAFLD were reduced in MH (OR= 0.34, P=0.0007 for obese and OR=0.60, P=0.1031 for overweight) compared to MA (not shown). As in unadjusted comparisons, no differences were observed for SAT, percent fat and percent lean mass. When we excluded participants with diabetes from these analyses, despite a reduction in precision, the interpretation did not change (not shown).

The normal weight comparison group was compared to both MH obese and overweight groups ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}) adjusted for age, gender, geographic location, family relationships, liver enzymes, and BMI. VAT areas and VSR did not differ between normal weight and MH obese or overweight participants. LSR did not differ between normal weight and MH overweight participants. In contrast, both MH obese and overweight participants had lower liver density, higher SAT, higher percent fat, and lower percent lean mass than normal weight participants. .

DISCUSSION {#S17}
==========

In this cohort of Hispanic individuals, MH obese and overweight participants had lower CT-determined measures of VAT, VSR, liver density, and decreased odds of NAFLD compared to MA groups, despite similar body size based on BMI. These findings persisted with adjustment for age, gender, geographic location, family relationships, liver enzymes, and BMI. Second, VAT areas did not differ between normal weight and MH obese or overweight individuals, despite differences in BMI. Similarly, LSR did not differ between normal weight and MH overweight individuals, despite differences in BMI. Finally, VSR did not differ in MH obese and overweight compared to normal weight individuals. Taken together, these findings suggest that the term \"metabolically healthy\" may be useful to identify obese and overweight individuals who, despite their higher BMI, may not be at any greater risk of type 2 diabetes and CVD compared to individuals with a normal BMI.

This is the first study in a large Hispanic cohort that has evaluated abdominal fat distribution in different body size phenotypes. Several small studies have shown the MH obese phenotype, compared to the MA obese phenotype, is associated with lower VAT despite similar amounts of SAT ([@R8]--[@R11]; [@R22]--[@R24]). For example, in a study of 113 obese, sedentary postmenopausal women, body composition was measured by dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry and body fat distribution was measured by computed tomography scan ([@R8]). When comparing MH obese to MA obese groups, no differences were observed for subcutaneous adipose tissue. However, MH obese individuals had significantly less visceral adipose tissue than MA obese individuals (p\<0.05) ([@R8]). In a separate study of 43 obese, sedentary postmenopausal women, subjects were classified as MH obese or MA obese and body composition (fat mass and lean body mass) and body fat distribution (abdominal visceral and subcutaneous adipose tissue areas, mid-thigh subcutaneous adipose tissue and muscle attenuation) were measured ([@R22]). Despite comparable total body fatness between groups (45.2 +/− 5.3% vs. 44.8 +/− 6.6%; P\>0.05), MH obese individuals had 49% less visceral adipose tissue than MA obese subjects (141 +/− 53 vs. 211 +/− 85 cm([@R2]); P: \<0.01). No difference was noted between groups for abdominal subcutaneous adipose tissue (453 +/− 126 vs. 442 +/− 144 cm ([@R2]); P: = NS), total fat mass (38.1 +/− 10.6 vs. 40.0 +/− 11.8 kg), and muscle attenuation (42.2 +/− 2.6 vs. 43.6 +/− 4.8 HU) ([@R22]).

In addition to the observation that MH obese individuals have lower VAT levels compared to their MA obese counterparts, several studies have found that MH obese individuals have lower levels of ectopic liver fat and potentially a decreased risk of NAFLD ([@R1], [@R12]--[@R16]). In a study of 314 obese Germans, MH obese participants had significantly less ectopic fat (i.e. liver) compared to MA obese participants ([@R1]). In a study of 82 Italian women screened for MH obesity, MA individuals had significantly greater evidence of fatty liver (i.e. hepatic steatosis) and thus higher concentrations of hepatic enzymes (i.e. AST, ALT, and GGT) than their MH counterparts ([@R12]). Finally, in a study of 104 obese postmenopausal women, those with the MH obesity phenotype had a lower fatty liver index compared to the MA obese subjects. ([@R13]). However, given the limited data available, it has yet to be elucidated whether an increase in liver fat is an independent predictor of metabolic health in obese individuals apart from the other observed body distribution differences. The present study extends these earlier findings to a large cohort of Hispanic individuals at significant risk for overweight, obesity, and NAFLD. Our data suggest that a less fatty liver and smaller VAT areas may be important defining features of cardiometabolic health in obese and overweight individuals.

The primary strength of the present study is that data were derived from a large sample of comprehensively phenotyped Hispanics using direct measures of insulin resistance, inflammatory markers, and CT-derived adipose tissue distribution ([@R19]). To our knowledge, this is the first report to describe similarities in fat depot location between normal weight and the MH obese or overweight phenotype, and this is only the second report characterizing MH obesity in a Hispanic cohort ([@R7]). Finally, the IRAS Family data in this study also possesses unique, precise information regarding NAFLD.

Our study has several limitations. First, although the concept of describing obese and overweight individuals based on cardiometabolic risk is becoming more recognized in the scientific community, the definition of body size phenotype has not been standardized. We chose our criteria based on procedural rigor for selecting cut-points ([@R7], [@R25]). Second, our study population came from two distinct regions of the US, which may limit generalizability of our findings to other Hispanics ([@R26]). Third, 5 years elapsed between collection of baseline measurements (including cardiometabolic risk factors defining MH and MA), liver density measurement, NAFLD assessment, and total body fat measurements. However, despite the time difference between measures, we found clear evidence of decreased VAT, decreased liver density, and reduced odds of NAFLD in MH overweight or obese individuals compared to MA participants. Finally, we are unable to evaluate the association between the MH phenotype and CVD risk given the limitations of our data collection from IRAS-Family. Several recent studies have examined the association between MH obesity and subclinical CVD with surrogate endpoints such as carotid artery intima media thickness, aortic pulse wave velocity, coronary calcification, and heart rate variability with conflicting results ([@R25], [@R27]--[@R28]).

This study is noteworthy because it provides specific and sensitive markers describing fat distribution in visceral, subcutaneous, and ectopic (i.e. liver) adipose tissue. CT-derived measures in our study indicated that visceral and liver fat depots are defining features of MH obesity and overweight: these groups tend to have similar visceral and liver fat depots to normal weight counterparts, but lower visceral and liver fat depots compared to MA participants. Several intervention trials have indicated that weight loss in MH obese individuals may be ineffective or paradoxically harmful regarding cardiometabolic risk factors, whereas other trials have shown significant improvement in these risk factors in MH obese participants([@R29]--[@R33]).These discrepancies likely reflect inconsistent criteria for MH versus MA obesity, and as this study demonstrates, if distinctions between body size phenotypes are to be adopted more widely, they must be validated in a range of settings and different patient populations.

In conclusion, the present study indicates that the MH overweight and obesity phenotypes are relatively common in our Hispanic participants, who live in San Antonio, TX and San Luis Valley, CO. Previously, MH or MA obesity has been distinguished by specific cardiometabolic risk factors such as blood pressure. However, we found that fat stored in visceral and liver depots can also be used to differentiate the presence of the MH and MA phenotype. These findings are significant as they suggest that obesity as defined by BMI may not have the same physiologic importance for every individual. As the obesity crisis has reached global epidemic proportions, the necessity for alternative approaches to primary and secondary prevention and perhaps policy implementation is paramount. From a clinical as well as public health standpoint, distinguishing MH and MA obesity could help identify which individuals are at increased risk and would benefit the most from intensive weight loss specific intervention ([@R34]). Future research on body size phenotypes (including subsequent risk of CVD and type 2 diabetes) will assist in developing approaches for the detection, treatment, and prevention of disease that are more tailored to individual patients ([@R34]).
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![Visceral Adipose Tissue Areas for Obese, Overweight, and Normal Weight Hispanic Americans in the IRAS Family Study^∫^.\
\* p-values \<0.05 comparing VAT between MH phenotypes to MA phenotypes.\
^∫^VAT was not different between normal weight phenotype and MH obese or MH overweight phenotypes. Adjusted for age, gender, and clinic site. MA indicates metabolically abnormal and MH metabolically healthy.](nihms434080f1){#F1}
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\* p-values \<0.05 comparing VAT between MH phenotypes and MA phenotypes. Adjusted for age, gender, and clinic site.\
+p-values \<0.05 comparing VAT between MH phenotypes to normal weight phenotype. Adjusted for age, gender, and clinic site.](nihms434080f2){#F2}

![Visceral Adipose Tissue to Subcutaneous Adipose Tissue Ratio for Obese, Overweight, and Normal Weight Hispanic Americans in the IRAS Family Study^∫^.\
\* p-values \<0.05 comparing metabolically healthy phenotypes to metabolically abnormal phenotypes. Adjusted for age, gender, and clinic site.\
^∫^VSR was not different between normal weight phenotype and MH obese or MH overweight phenotypes.\
Adjusted for age, gender, and clinic site.](nihms434080f3){#F3}

###### 

Baseline Characteristics of IRAS-Family Hispanic Participants.[\*](#TFN1){ref-type="table-fn"}

  Baseline Characteristics                                             Obese Phenotype                  Overweight Phenotype                 Normal Weight[\*\*](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}                 
  -------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- -------------- ---------------------- ------------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------- -------------
  **N**                                                                74                323                                   138           201                                                             234
  **Age (years)**                                                      36.7(12.1)        44.4(13.4)     **\<.0001**            37.0(10.9)    45.9(14.8)                                        **\<.0001**   35.6(12.4)
  **Female, N (%)**                                                    41(55.4)          206(63.8)      0.3623                 81(58.7)      97(48.3)                                          0.0827        150(64.1)
  **Center, N (%)**                                                                                                                                                                                          
        **SA**                                                         44(59.5)          212(65.6)      0.8301                 68(49.3)      100(49.8)                                         0.9490        101(43.2)
        **SLV**                                                        30(40.5)          111(34.4)                             70(50.7)      101(50.2)                                                       133(56.8)
  **Physical Activity, N (%)**                                                                                                                                                                               
  **Rarely/never**                                                     16(21.6)          114(35.5)      0.0582                 18(13.0)      60(29.9)                                          **0.0014**    31(13.2)
  **1--3/mth**                                                         20(27.0)          82(25.5)                              29(21.0)      47(23.4)                                                        50(21.4)
  **1/week**                                                           11(14.9)          37(11.5)                              25(18.1)      18(9.0)                                                         28(12.0)
  **2--4/week**                                                        18(24.3)          72(22.4)                              49(35.5)      55(27.4)                                                        93(39.7)
  **5+/week**                                                          9(12.2)           16(5.0)                               17(12.3)      21(10.4)                                                        32(13.7)
  **BP meds, N(%)**[˜](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}                     3(4.1)            68(21.1)                              3(2.2)        32(15.9)                                                        1(0.4)
  **Lipid meds, N (%)**[˜](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}                 0(0.0)            23(7.1)                               2(1.5)        14(7.0)                                                         1(0.4)
  **Diabetes meds, N (%)**[˜](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}              2(2.7)            49(15.2)                              0(0.0)        22(11.0)                                                        0(0.0)
  **SBP, mmHg**[˜](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}                         114.6(13.6)       124(16.9)                             112.6(13.3)   121.7(17.3)                                                     108.0(10.9)
  **DBP, mmHg**[˜](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}                         75.1(8.4)         79.2(10.1)                            74(8.5)       78.2(9.1)                                                       70.9(8.0)
  **HDL-C, mg/dL**[˜](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}                      46.2(9.1)         38.6(10.9)                            48.6(12.5)    38.7(12)                                                        51.1(11.1)
  **Triglycerides, mg/dL**[˜](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}              95.4(41)          149.9(90.5)                           82.2(30.8)    162.3(103.5)                                                    69.1(29.4)
  **Fasting Glucose, mg/dL**[˜](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}            90.3(6.4)         113.7(38.1)                           91.1(6.8)     107.2(38.4)                                                     88.3(10.1)
  **S~I~**                                                             1.8(1.2)          0.8(0.8)       **\<.0001**            2.8(2)        1.4(1.3)                                          **\<.0001**   3.6(1.9)
  **HOMA**[˜](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}                              3.1(1.4)          7(5.8)                                2.5(1.2)      4.1(2.6)                                                        1.7(0.9)
  **Hs-CRP, mg/L**[˜](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}                      2.7(3.8)          5.7(5)                                1.7(1.8)      4(4.5)                                                          1.3(2.1)
  **Adiponectin, µg/mL**                                               15.2(11.7)        11.5(5.9)      **0.0140**             14.8(6.7)     11.4(6.6)                                         **0.0003**    16.6(6.7)
  **ALT, U/L**                                                         11.4(10.8)        12.6(10.1)     0.3164                 11.0(11.8)    12.6(11.8)                                        0.1903        8.1(4.9)
  **AST, U/L**                                                         18.2(7.6)         21.1(10.4)     **0.0173**             19.1(10.6)    19.3(8.8)                                         0.8029        17.0(7.4)
  **GGT, U/L**                                                         40.1(37.8)        45.9(44.0)     0.3294                 34.2(44.7)    46.8(47.6)                                        **0.0234**    29.2(39.1)
  **BMI, kg/m^2^**[˜](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}                      33.2(2.6)         35.7(4.7)                             27.4(1.5)     27.4(1.4)                                                       22.1(1.9)
  **Waist Circumference, cm**                                          97.5(8.6)         103.9(11.1)    **0.0007**             85.3(7.6)     89.1(7.7)                                         **0.0003**    74.2(7.0)
  **WHR**                                                              0.86(0.09)        0.88(0.08)     0.0638                 0.84(0.07)    0.88(0.08)                                        **\<.0001**   0.8(0.1)
  **VAT, cm^2^**                                                       115.3(47.8)       160.4(60.2)    **\<.0001**            88.6(33.6)    119.3(45.2)                                       **\<.0001**   56.1(31.8)
  **SAT, cm^2^**                                                       466.8(119.6)      487.1(131.3)   0.3221                 307.6(80.2)   293.9(78.6)                                       0.1712        191.5(75.8)
  **VSR**                                                              0.28(0.17)        0.36(0.18)     **0.0096**             0.31(0.15)    0.44(0.22)                                        **\<.0001**   0.33(0.20)
  **Liver Density**[+](#TFN5){ref-type="table-fn"}, **(HU)**           50.8(10.8)        44.8(13.2)     **0.0022**             54.6(10.4)    52.1(11)                                          0.0815        59.1(8.5)
  **Liver to Spleen Ratio**[+](#TFN5){ref-type="table-fn"} **(LSR)**   1.10(0.23)        1.00(0.30)     **0.0091**             1.18(0.23)    1.12(0.23)                                        **0.0411**    1.26(0.17)
  **NAFLD (LSR \<1)** [+](#TFN5){ref-type="table-fn"}, **N (%)**       12(22.6)          105(44.1)      **0.0025**             19(17.9)      39(27.3)                                          **0.0476**    10(5.8)
  **% Fat from DXA**[+](#TFN5){ref-type="table-fn"}                    36.4(8.7)         38.9(7.2)      0.1025                 32.2(7.3)     32.4(7.5)                                         0.8583        28.8(8.3)
  **% Lean from DXA**[+](#TFN5){ref-type="table-fn"}                   61(8.4)           58.8(7.0)      0.1167                 64.9(7.1)     64.8(7.3)                                         0.8919        68(8.0)

N (%) or mean (SD); p\<0.05 indicates significant differences between metabolically healthy (MH) and metabolically abnormal (MA) obese or overweight adjusted for familial correlation.

Normal Weight metabolically healthy (MH) participants only.

For abbreviations :ALT indicates alanine transaminase, AST aspartate transaminase, BMI body mass index, BP blood pressure, DBP diastolic blood pressure, DXA dual X-ray absorptiometry, GGT gamma-glutamyl transpeptidase, HDL-C high-density lipoprotein cholesterol, HOMA, homeostasis model assessment, Hs-CRP high-sensitivity C-reactive protein, HU Hounsfield units, LSR liver to spleen ratio, NAFLD non-alcoholic fatty liver disease, S~I~ fasting insulin, SA San Antonio, SAT subcutaneous adipose tissue, SBP systolic blood pressure, SLV San Luis Valley, WHR waist-hip ratio, VAT visceral adipose tissue, and VSR visceral to subcutaneous tissue area ratio.

Statistical testing not performed because these variables define the MH and MA phenotype.

Measures obtained at follow-up, sample sizes reduced by approximately 20%

###### 

Measures of Fat distribution Among Metabolically Healthy and Metabolically Abnormal Hispanics in the IRAS Family Study.[\*](#TFN6){ref-type="table-fn"}

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                                              Obese Phenotype                 Overweight Phenotype                 Normal\                                                                               
                                                                                                                                   \                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                   Weight[\*\*](#TFN7){ref-type="table-fn"}\                                             
                                                                                                                                   \                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                   \                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                   (n=234)                                                                               
  ----------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- ------------- ---------------------- ------------- ------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------- -------------- --------------
  **VAT, cm^2^**                                              107.7 (5.9)       127.7 (4.7)   **0.0005**             106.3 (3.1)   117.1 (3.1)                                 **0.0083**   103.3 (4.7)   0.6078         0.4160

  **SAT**[∫](#TFN9){ref-type="table-fn"}, **^cm^2^^**         458.9 (13.4)      476.0 (7.0)   0.2546                 293.7 (6.7)   302.3 (5.4)                                 0.3186       171.8 (4.7)   **\<0.0001**   **\<0.0001**

  **VSR**                                                     0.33 (0.02)       0.37 (0.02)   **0.0205**             0.35 (0.01)   0.39 (0.01)                                 **0.0044**   0.37 (0.02)   0.0830         0.0843

  **Liver Density**[+](#TFN8){ref-type="table-fn"} **(HU)**   51.1 (1.7)        44.9 (1.4)    **0.0002**             53.6 (1.3)    51.5 (1.2)                                  0.1642       57.5 (1.4)    **0.0132**     **0.0145**

  **LSR** [+](#TFN8){ref-type="table-fn"}                     1.10 (0.03)       0.98 (0.03)   **0.0008**             1.17 (0.03)   1.10 (0.02)                                 **0.0383**   1.24 (0.03)   **0.0087**     0.0534

  **% Fat from DXA**[+](#TFN8){ref-type="table-fn"}           33.3 (0.7)        33.6 (0.4)    0.6445                 32.7 (0.5)    32.9 (0.4)                                  0.6988       30.6 (0.6)    **0.0057**     **0.0008**

  **% Lean from DXA**[+](#TFN8){ref-type="table-fn"}          64.1 (0.7)        63.8 (0.3)    0.6898                 64.5 (0.5)    64.3 (0.3)                                  0.7097       66.4 (0.5)    **0.0104**     **0.0016**
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Adjusted for age, gender, and clinic, liver enzymes, and BMI (Adjusted mean (SE) values with p-values indicating obese and overweight group differences; p \<0.05 indicates significant differences between MH and MA groups).

Normal Weight metabolically healthy (MH) participants only.

Measures obtained at follow-up, sample sizes reduced by approximately 20%

SAT not adjusted for BMI

p-values comparing metabolically healthy obese to metabolically abnormal obese

p-values comparing metabolically healthy overweight to metabolically abnormal overweight

p-values comparing normal weight to metabolically healthy obese

p-values comparing normal weight to metabolically healthy overweight
